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Without any question of doubt, the Barbados .Hybrid 10(12) and 
St. Croix 12( 4) varieties' of sugar cane are today by far the two 
most popular canes on the Island of Porto Rico, where they are rap-
idly replaeing even the standard Cristalina in the parts of the Island 
where it has been most strongly entrenched for generations. 'I'he 
Insular Experinient Station receiYes weekly so niany requests for 
information about and seed of these hrn varieties that it has ap-
peared advisable to the writer to pn blish, in easily available form, 
descriptions of these canes, something· of their history in their place 
of origin and other countries in the ·west T ndies to which they have 
been imported and a surYey of their behaYior to elate and future 
possibilities in Yarions parts of Porto Rico. 

BH JO(l2) IN THE BHI'l'ISil WES1' INDIBS 

:Mr. F. S. Earle 1 to whom Porto Rico and the sugar world is in-
debted for detailed teelmical descriptions of so many cane varieties, 
gives in his monu111ental "Sugar Cane Varieties of Porto Rico" (8) 3 

the following Yery accurate description of this variety: 

'' Erect, or at length somewhat declined, vigorous, a strong stoo1er, seldom 
a~rows. Stalks long, medium to medium slender, greenish hut soon flus11ing io 
a uniform dull pink, marked with lines, often blotched, consicleraNe bloom. 
Internodes medium length, staggered, somewhat compressed, larger below and 

1 Pnpl'l' rencl at the meeting of the "Association of Sugar 'l'eclmologists of Porto Rico''. 
held July 5, 1925, nt Snn ,Tuan, P. R. 

:: ::\fnny cnue breeders indicnte .rear of production, ns in e:1se oi these two seecllings, by 
the fhuil figures of the year, without century indication, ancl the serial number of the seed:· 
ling produced in that yenr by n number in 1mrenthesis. 

:: Xumlwrs in pan•niheses l'('fer to !ht of Jitl'ratnre consulted. 

21:') 
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shouldered on sicle opposite bml. Nodes constricted, oblique; growth ring rathP.r 
broad but indistinct, enlarged on the shoulder behind; root baud oblique G i o 
l O mm., concolorous but paler, tapering downward, rlHlimentary roots small, pur· 
plish, in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, ap]Jl'Cssecl be-hind; glaucous ban cl slightly 
constricted, about 8 mm., somewhat obscnrec1 by the bloom of the internodc. Buds 
nearly orbicular, 10 to 11 X 10 to ]] mm., only slightly exceeding gro-wth ring, 
margin nanow, uniform, often purplish, germinatjon subapical, basal placs, an(l 
sparse marginal and api( al wstiture. Leaf sheaths -.,yitb a sparse Yestiture of 
short app1·essecl hairs, g1(·('n or n -littl0 tinted, somcwlmt glaucous; throat mnT01v, 
Januatc with a sparse marginal Yestitnre of long hairs; collar narro1Y, scarcely 
reaching the midrib, glau(·ous; ligulc, about 3 mm., margin undnlate, not fimbriatei 
ligular' processes !3nrnll a11d poorl~~ developed or n011e. Leaf blades, suberect, the 
tips declined, :flat, about G cm., widest aboYe the mirldle, 1ight green 1 minutely 
serrulate, the base e,·e11, not eiliate." 

This is one of tlw series of artificial hybrids produced from the 
same parent as was fl.C 12/i-R 6835--in 1910 in the Island of Bar-
bados, n. ·w. I., by i\Ir. ,Tno. R Bovell, one of the "grand old men" 
of Fmg-ar-ea1w breeding and one of the three original discoverers of 
the fertility of cane seed. Two hundred and sixteen artificial hy-
brids were prodneed b,· Bowl! in !hat year and the carefulness and 
rigor with \Yhich these new canes arc selected is sho,n1 by the fact 
that in Hll 6 Bowll ( 1) reports that 01uy elevei1 were nuder experi-
mental cultivation and by 1D19 t hes<' had ])('ell red need to two. "Of 
these t'lewn, onP, the BH 10 ( 12). is a ver,· promising variety, and 
one likely, .inclging from results NO far obtained, to surpass the B-
6450 in yirld of saccharoNe per aere. rl'lw other ten. altho giving 
betk1· rPsnlts than ilH' \Yhite Transparrut. arr exceedt>cl in yield by 
the B-6+ii0. '' 

r 11 'l'n hlP I art> NnmmarizPd result:; from Yar iom; tests of the 
BH JU(/2) in comparison ,dth other Yaricties obtained from 1914-
16 h,· Bowl! and cl' Albuquerque in Barbados (1). Comparisons 
Jian, been seleetecl with the Wh ii c Transparent of Barbados, which 
corresponds to our C,·,stalina, which may be regarded as the stand-
ard of the Island in most of the exp;riments with other varieties 
carried on to· elate. An,, variety which can give more favorable 
results than the old reliable Cristalina under the desirable condi-
tions required by this cane must bC' a splendid cane of high agri-
cultural and manufacturing yield, good germinating, stooling and 
ratooning qualities and an excellent keeper. 
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TABLE I 

.condensed Comparative Results in Barbados 

I 

\'arietr 
c, };ormnl Jui~ --1 ::; 

S Glucoq• - ,;; I a;~ 
i=. 3nc. G-luc S. X. ~- Pn11ty Hntrn / 1 r 

------ --.----
I. Plnut ('nues on rov(•rly Plnntntlon: M£'ri1Hl Pield 

w. 'rransparent ............... · ...... ····I 30.6i I 2.091 ,n. H. w {12) ............ , ...........••.. 3G.s::. 2..:w 
' 

.osri/ .n1/ s11.n21 ,1_13/ s.s2!J 
,OfiO .180 90.ii 2.:1i) 11,:}:;0 

I 

I I. Pinnt Cnnes on Wnterfold Plantation: Tennant Field 

w. 'l'rnnspa~:=····················/ ·l:3.081 2.01 J I~ H. 10 (I::?) ............................... 5~.51 2,25 .008 I ,052 .128/ fll.501 .131 92.lJ/:! UR I 2.:io 
11.lli 
15,53•1 

l IL Pinnt Cnnes on Dodds Plnutntion- l'pper t'hnpcl Fleld 

\V. 'l'fl'tnspnrent ................ , ....... , 26.·l·l 11.91 I ,OS6 I .204 / 87.00 I ·1.,J3 I fi,8;12 
]L H,10(12) ............................. <17.57 2.37 .om ,15! !J2.22 1,!).J H.8ni 

- - ·---· --- - ---, -- --- -
I\'. )tf:la11 Results for Three Seasons on Dodds l'lnntation- Upper Ghnpel. Cat Hole Fields 

1N,Trn.nsparent. .......................... l 25,08 I 2.031 
H. H. JO (12) ............................... 30.:JJ 2,33 

V. Duplicate Fields on Cover!y nnd Waterford Plnntntions-Four Experiments 

;-Transparent ....................... , ... I :n. 871 2.051 
B. If. 10 (l:.!l. .............................. ·11.G8 2.30 

.07' I ........ I oo.n I ,.so I 10.12, 

.056 ..... .. 9U38 2.4.J [ IB.536 

These results show us that in fiYe distinct sets of experiments on 
as many tn,es of soil the BH 10(12) has uniformly led the Crista-
lina in tons of cane and sugar produced per acre and was uniformly 
lower in number of rotten canes per acre at hanest. All chemical 
,analyses sho,rnd a higher sucrose in the juice and lower glucose and, 
hence, superior purities in every case for the BH 10(12). 

These results arc but typical of the hundreds that have been 
,obtained of late years in Barbados and which haYe made the BH 
10(12) the standard variety of that island and of the neighboring 
island of Trinidad ( 19). 

In this connection the writer wishes to call the attention of the 
Porto Rican planters to the reports on comparative experiments 
made with Yarieties of which the figures gi.-en in 'l'able I are an 
,example for Barbados. By obtaining reports from Yarious districts 
·of tests made with new canes in comparison with some such standard 
1Cane ·as the Cn'staNna year after year, it becomes a comparatively 
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FIG. 1.-BH 10 (12) 

the most promisinR" 

simple thing for the Experiment Station to-
accumulate data to strengthen ancl widen 
out its proper observations in the main 
Station and substations. Each planter, 
therefore, making such reports, helps not 
only his own particular district with his 
observations, but furnishes information of 
value-either positive or negative-to other 
districts as well. ·were our Porto Rican 
planters in various sections of the Island 
to try out the new varieties furnished them 
in some such way as is clone in Barbados, 
furnishing the Insular Experiment Station 
with some such concise ancl valuable figures-
as are obtained in our little British neigh-
bor, the task of passing an opinion on the 
1nany varieties of cane under trial here at 
the Station would be very much simplified 
ancl be made, also, of much more general 
application. It must be remembered that 
the conditions at the Station are those of 
but a ver)• reduced part of this extremely 
varied Island ancl that carefully controlled 
experin1ents from many- districts are worth 
far more than a few triah uncle'r one single· 
set of conditions. 

Despite the large amount of BH 10(12) 
and SC 1,2( 4) today cultivated in Porto-
Rico, it was an extremely difficult task to 
obtain even the meagre amount of infor-
mation on comparative experiments over· 
the Island which we are publishing in this 
paper, whereas, were a system followed of 
reporting result~ of varietal experiments-
from every district, such as is absolutely 
general mnongst the planters of Java 01 ... 
Hawaii, the Experiment Station could serve 
as a clearing house for definite informa: 
tion of untold value to all of our planters. 
'!'he Experiment Station will he more than 
pleased to arrange such trial plats with 

canes in various districts with an;v planters 
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desiring to do so. It is our policy to try out in such plats only 
those varieties which have already proven to be of promise here at 
the Station and, as the planter receives all the cane produced, merely 
furnishing us-and his brother planters-with the information ob-
tained therein, there is no expense or loss to him through conducting 
such trials. 

'rhe BH 10(12), on the strength of its splendid results in Bar-
bados, was early introduced into the British Colony of Demerara 
and has given very good results there, but the planters of that 
colony seem wedded to the cultivation of D-625, which in 1924 was 
grown on 37,108 British acres, or 70.4 per cent of the cane area of 
the Colony, against 295 acres, or six-tenths of one percent of the 
cane area, for the BH 10(12) (10). This is rather difficult for th<> 
outsider to understand in view of the following figures· on the crop 
of 1923, representing the average yields in tons of con1111ercial sugar 
per acre of the D-625 and BH 10(12), as deduced from the returns 
supplied by the Managers: 

TABLE II 

Comparative Results from General Plantings of D-625 and EH 10 (12) in 
British Guiana from Returns Supplied by Managers 

1 • 

-! 
Meuu ofitll J.llantntions ...... ................................. ···· 1 
Mnximu1n reported ................. ............................. . 
:Minimum reported ....... , ...... ,., ... , ......... ................. . 

D-6~5 

l.80 
2.85 
0.28 

B. JL to (12) 

2.06 
a.O.f. 
l. 24 

Experiments with BH 10(]2) appear to have commenced in the 
British Island of Antigua about 1918 and comparisons with theil" 
White Transparent ( our Cristalina) seem to have shown up uni-
formly in favor of the Barbados hybrid. 'rable III is a summary 
of these comparative results for 1919-20 with both plants ancl ratoon 
canes (26). 

TABLE III 

Average Results for Plant and Stubble Crops in Antigua, B. W. I. 

Age Variety 

Pinnt .... , ..... White 'l'ranspnrent,., ............ . 
Pinnt ......... n.II.10(12) ...... ................ . 
Hatoons, ...... White Transparent ..... ......... . 
Ratoons ....... B. I-I.10(12) ...................... . 

"' 0 11 . • Lbs. Sncrose ..1.ons cnne "n onsJmce in juice' 
per acre per ncre per ncre ____ ,, _____ -----

14. 78 
17 .32 
10.83 
11,43 

J.160 
1640 10m 
1210 

3000 
3800 
2280 
2910· 

Experiments were started in the neighboring British island of 
St. Kitts at more or less the same time as in Antiirna and in 1921 
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Collens wrote (26): "BH 10(12) is noted for the high sucrose 
eontent of its juice, the average for the present year being 2.31 
pomHls per gallon. It has headed the list this year in the St. Kitts 
experiments. n Table IV giyes in similar form to 'l'able III a sum-
mary of the comparative results with plant in 1919-20 and with 
stubble in figures of 1neans for all seasons: 

TABLE IY 

Average Results for Plant and Stubble Crops on St. Kitts, B. W. I. 

Ynriety 'l'ons cane I (in.Hon'> .inlet 
per nere per ncre 

' ,__ --------- ---
Plant. ......... \ \\'hite Trnnspnrent ............... . 
Pinnt .••. , ..... _ B. Ir lO ( 12) ,. ..................... . 
ltatonns .... ···1 \\hilt> Trnn,,pnrent .. ., ....... , , ... 
Hntoon, ....... B.1L 10 (12J ...................... . 

2l. 0 
26,9 

2;,r;o l 
29:iO 

Lbs, sncrose 
in juice 
per acre 

5350 
(i!iOO 
,!010 
!J170 

The average ratoon showing of the EH 10(1;!) is particularly 
remarkable. \Vath; and Collens (26) re1narking: 

"The first place in the list of ratoons is taken by BH 10(12) with the high 
tonnage of 3;).!J tons c::mes mid 9,GOO pounds sucrose per acre. . . . . This cane 
seems likely to prove a goocl Tatooner 1Yith a high sucroirn content, and especia11y 
in the ,vet rlistricts. '' 

.Just off of St. Kitts lies the little island of NeYis, on which the 
same Yarieties ·were tried out as those on St. K.itts. rl,able V gives 
a i::.mnmary of theNc results in terms of 1neans for each variety grown 
in 191D-20 as plant caneR ancl a:-. n1ea11s for all Reasons as plant 
canes, as regards the EH 10(1;!) and 11'/iite Trnnspm·cnl. 'l'he 
1n•ather eonditions ·were against these experiments as a whoh•. 

TABLE Y 

Average Results for Plant Cane in 1919-20 and as Mean for All Seasons 
on Island of Nevis, B. W. I. 

Season I \'1Lrie1y 
'l'ons cnne I nnllom; juke Lbs. sucrose 
per rtC'l'C per ncre in juice per acn· 

\-
19H1-20 ..... ···\ \Yhile 'l'rnusparent....... ..•. .... 1!.1.0 
.............. "'-U.U,10(12)........................ 2l.0 
Menu ofall .... i White Trnnspurcnt .............................. . 
............... B.11.10(12) ...................................... . 

1810 
2110 

~510 
4490 
4000 
5360 

There is still one of these small British islands where interesting 
results have been securecl with BH 10(12)-:i\-Iontserrat. Very little 
-eane had been grown on this island for many years until the high 
prices during· and just after the Great 1Var brought about a revival 
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of the in<lustry. Sugar-cane experhnents were then inaugurated by 
the Imperial Department of Agriculture for the West Indies on 
similar lines to those conducted in St. Kitts, Xevis and Antigua 
already discussed above. A series of experiments, consisting of :3'2 
varieties, was planted in 1919 at Farrells Estate, the mill juices 
from these canes at crop being analyzed at the Gover111nent Labora-
tory, Antigua. 'l'he soil on \Yhich the experiments were n1ade is a 
medium clay one, the canes were planted on 6th January, 1919, and 
the harvest of the plant cane made on :nst l\Iarch, 1920, being almost 
fifteen months old at time of hanest. 'l'he ratoon plats, which had 
been previously reaped as plant canes on 28th J\larch, 1919, were 
now cut as ratoons on 1st April, 1920. Xo manure was applied to 
any of these plats,. but the land did carry a green dressing of gan-
dulcs during 1918. The rainfall for the period April, 1919, to 
]\fareh, 1920, was of the most fayorable the Island has had for many 
years, reaching a total of fifty-seven inches, with a 1ninimum of 
11,4 inches in August and a rnaximmn of 131,4 in NoYember. 'rable 
VI gives the data for these experiments (26) relating to BII 10(12) 
compared with White 1'1'anspal'rnl. 

Ti\BLE VI 

Farrell's Experiment Plats, Montserrat, British West Indies 

I 
Datn on juice 

'l'ons 1 
Age Variety per Gals. ~ucrnse , ! snI~~i>·~e 

I 
acre Extr. per per ' l'uritr , per 

acre g1tllon . acre 

Plant ~·-= White Trnnspnrent..i 21.8 60.50 2760 I .8·191 92.1 I ~O!.lO 
................ B. H. IO (12J .......... ; 3·1.2 61.25 ·l:350 l.!J!Ji Y~ Ii 8690 
Rntoons ....... 1 White Trnnspnrent .. , !J.ll .........•.........•.......... ! ....... . ................ ! H.1-1.10(1:J) .......... I 18.1 ....................................... . 

Here, as in St. Kitts, the Bll 10( 12) ranks first of all Yarieties 
tried as both plant and ratoons iu tons of cauc and sugar produced 
per acre and in quality of juice. Tables I to VI show ns that with-
out exception in the British vVest Indies it has been far superior 
to their erstwhile standard variety, lVkiic 1'1'a11sp111·c11/ ( our Cl'is-
talina). 

SC 12(4) IN I'f'S SUPPOSED COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 

Earle ( 8) describes this variety as follows : 

"Erect, good ,igor, fair stooler. Stalks long, medium diameter, green ·witk 
reddish flush, light bloom. Internodes medium to long, cy1indriea1 or a little 
compressed, staggered, furrow slight or none. Nodes somewhat constricted slightlv 
oblique; growth ring broad hut rather poorly defined, CYen or somewhat ~levated, 
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yellowish; root band strongly oblique, 5 to 10 mm., conco1orous or paler; rudi-
mentary roots crowded, in about 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, broad and prominent 
i11 front, appressed behind; glaucous ban cl constricted, poorly defined. Buds large, 
J~ceolate 1 about 12 X JG nnn., exceeding the growth ring by one-third to one-half, 
margin broad, uniform, germination apical, heavy basal placs, abundant marginal 
vestiture ending in ai conspicuous apical tuft. Leaf sheaths with dense vcstiture 
along the back, the sides glabrate, greenish or slightly tinted, somewhat glaucous, 
the base slightly stained purple 1vithin; throat lmmate and with an abundant 
vestiture of hail's; collar medium width, reaching the midrib, g,laucous, the mar-
gins slightly lannate; ,Jigu1e about 4 mm., minutely fimbriate; lignlar processes 
none:' Leaf blades erect, usually eYen to the tips, flat, 7 cm. or more wide, clull 
green, minutely and spmsely serrufate, the bases even, not ciliate.' 1 

Earle's description of the color of the leaf as dull green is rather 
more appropriate than Dr. Longfield Smith's (24) statement that 
'' The leaYes are darker than those of either Ribbon or Crystallina.'' 
Tt is true that during the characteriRtic dry periods of the Virgin 
Islands the SC 1.2( 4) seems to n1aintain a 1nnch more vigorous 
growth than the Rciyacla or Cristalina, the leans of the latter taking 
on the light appearance clue to lack of ·water much 1nore quickly 
than the SC 12( 4). Nevertheless, under normal conditions of growth, 
the SC 12( 4.) may be said to show characteristically lighter color 
than healthy Cristalina, the color of the leaves being somewhat 
comparable to that of D 4.'J3 (Ccniza clc Ji'ajarclo) and decideclly 
darker than the normal color of B-67 or Ba 6032. 

It will doubtless be a surprise to many planters interested in this 
remarkable cane variety to learn that it is in no sense a St. Croix 
seedling, having been, like BII 10(12), produced in Barbados by 
l\"Ir. Jno. R Bovell and from the same parent eane-B 6835. .An 
interesting parallel is the case of the two well-knD"wn varieties D-74 
and D-95 ·which have done so 111uch for the sugar industries of 
Louisiana and l\Iauritius. 'l'hese are not really Demerara varieties 
at all, having fig-urecl amongst the first seedling canes produced by 
Harrison and Bowll in Barbados when these two wcll-lmown cane 
breeders world cooperatiYcly in Barbados, and happening to be 
amongst a number of unnamed seedlings which Sir John Harrison 
carried with him to Demerara when he was transferred to that 
colony shortly after the production of these first seedlings. 

When l\"Ir. Bovell iu 1912 paid a visit to the Experiment Station 
in St. Croix, then under the administration of the Danish authorities, 
he carried with him and presented to the Director of the Station 
several seedlings recently produced by himself in Barbados, this 
.particular variety being a seedling of B 6835. .Amongst tbese seed-

"' 'l'he writer finds an oct·asional inconspicuous ligulnr proeets in this ·rnriety. 
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lings figured the one that, after long trial by Dr. Longfield Smith, 
then Director of the St. Croix Station, came to be known as St. 
Croix's most valu-
able cane-the SC 
12(.i). Hence it 
would seem that, 
aside from the fa-
mous I-I a waii 109, 
most of the seed-
-lings which have 
gained great repu-
tations for them-
-selves and contrib-
uted ver~T materi-
ally to the ad-
vancement of the 
sugar inchrntries of 
-countries w i cl e ly 
scl),ttered owr the 
face of the globe 
have really origi-
nated in that little 
speck in the West 
Indies-Barbados. 

In 1921 Dr. 
Longfield Smith, in 
his excellent article 
on '' Sugar Cane in 
St. Croix" (23) 
wrote as follows : 
'' Scedlfog SO L'J/4.-

This cane has given an 
average increase pe1 
acre over the Ribbon 
<·1me of 3.4 tons of 
cane aud 1,107 poumls 
of sucrose extrac•ted 
by the small mill 
The tonnage repre 

FIG. 2.-B-6835, the Parent Cane of both 
BH 10(12) and SC 12/4 

sonts an increase of approximately 12 per cent, and the sucrose an increase of 
h.pproximately 20 per cent. . . . . Owr 100 acres of it are now under cultivation · 
in St. Croix. The :Mount Pleasant plantation reported an increase of 30 per cent 
in tons of cane per aere for first ratoons. Definite results from other plantations 
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were not obtniuccl, but it is known that this c•ane has shown its snpl'riority l'Very-
1vliere1 ancl that the exeeptional richness nml purity of the juiee are important 
points in its fayor. 

H\Yhen subjected to severe drought, the mature cane of this variety hr.s 
been observed to dry up more rapidly than the Ribbon cane. l!.,or this reason it 
should be out earlier in the season than Ribbon cane, when, there is tlry -weather. 
This year some of the plantations cle1ayecl cutting cane SC. 12( f) in Ol'(ler that 
the top pieces.might be used for planting at the time of the spring rains. 'l'hc:m 
rains tlid not occur, and c011sequently the canes became owrripc ..... '' 

'l'able VII giYes the data from plat tests at the i:lt. l'roix Ex-
periment Station in comparison ,vith their Ri'.bbon (our Rnyada) 
cane. 

'1'.\BLE VII 

Comparison of Yields Obtained from SC 12(4} and Ribbon Canes, St. Croix: 
Agricultural Experiment Station 

S,rnt11 Crnz (1~) I Ribbon 

Plant ~o. 

1 .......... . ,, 
M,,,,,o•••••••••••••••••••••••••>•••• 

u •••••·••••• ••••••••••••••••••·••••• 
4 .• ••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 ...••....•.•.•..•.••.•••.....••.••••. 

Averuge .......••.......••..•.. 

per uere per acre 
Tons cane 
per ncre Tons eu.ne I Lbs. sucrose· 

--1------~ 1---- 8873 
:J/5,,1 8790 
:!9 ,1 i i;:J22 
:10:11' 5'i56 25 0 f)I07 
31.ii fj!)tifl 

!.!7 .3 
;;2,0 
:a.2 
18.3 
!32.0 
:.!8, 1 

IN SANTO Do:\IINGO AND CUBA 

Lbs. sucrose 
per acre 

5797. 
6521 
6360 
352'1 
6669' 
)177::! 

In ver,· recent years both BH 10(12) and SC 12( 4) have been 
introduced into Santo Dmningo and C,uba, as ·well as Jamaica, and 
Menendez (14) states that "their behaYior in those countries is cor-
roborating our experience in Porto Rico.'' Ile goes on to say: 

'' ·whether their peculiar characteristics will make them adaptable to those 
conn tries remains as yet to b~ seen; hut from personal experience of the writ.!r 
ii, seems that their trial on a large scale is worth being taken into consideration 
by the cane growers of the sister islands. It is the personal opinion of the write-r 
that because of its stronger stooling and ratooning power and general hanlinA::.s 
as a growing plant, the Barbados Hybrid has a: chance at supplanting Cristalin:1 
for man.r sect-ions of Cuha, Santo Domingo :ind ,Jmn:iica.'' 

Chard6n ( fi), on a Yisit to Ingenio San Luis in Santo Domingo, 
found that BH 10(12) and SC 12(4) haYe the same preponderance 
there as in Porto Rico and Cuba, stating that at the time of his 
Yisit-August, 1924-the development of these canes was truly ad-
1nirable1 and gave promise of n1agnificent results in the vega lands. 

RiYera (1.6), in one of the very few available articles on sugar 
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,cane varietal studies in Cuba, giYes an account of his vi!·dt to a. large 
experimental plantinp; of :)'.2-seleetecl varieti('H, secnrr<l from the In-
sular Experiment Station and :,;everal Centrafos of Porto .Hico, in 
the ''l:l'inca El Palomar'' of Aponte & Co. in the Province of IIavana. 
The soil of this plantation is of the loose red clay characteristic of 
the lewl lands of this district. At the time of his visit the plant-
ings were seveu months old aml well developecl. Ile found BH 
10(12) and S(' 12(-i) far ahead of all other varieties, it being dif-
ficult to decidt> which ot tlwsc t"·o was superior. ''Th(~ vegetation 
of both is superb; the Han ta Cruz has the n10st elegant appearance: 

l•'Ia. 3.-Sta. Cmz 12(4) in Cuba, 8 mon~hs old 
Pl1oto lJy Mr. P, Richardson Kuntz 

011 <H'{!Olllit of i1; rolmstIH·x~, l!nt the Barbaclm; Ilyhrid has by fin~ 
1lh• largc1 1· 11umber of stalk:-; per l'O\Y. The!W t\yo Yaricties appem· 
JHlrti(!nlarly promising awl thcrr is 110 doubt whatsoc>Yer that tlHT 
will lw (•xtc,nsiYdy propag:atNl i11 Cnba." 

lu a }pttpr l't't'l'lltly rPcciYccl from )Ir .. Jas. L. Hog\•rs. flr., secr<:-
tary of tlw Cuba ~11µ,·m· Club, he ampJy confirms )fr. Rivera is oh-
Kt~rn1ti011s 011 these Yarict_iC's at ·' g1 Palomar,'' calling attenti011-
however, to the necessity of further Clbser\·ations under distinct con-
ditions to those of this planting. As emphasizing just such a neccs-
sit)'. it might lw nwntionecl that 1\Ir. ]'. S. Earle, of the 'rropical 
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Plaut Research F'oundatiou. wrote the author on 28th ~Tanuary last, 
as follow8: 

'
1 In Chaparra, on their hlack-coco subsoil 1m1ds1 BU 10(12) is not quite 

at home.'' 

The Guant£niarno Sugar Company is to bP credited with having 
introduced SC 1;!(1) from Porto Rico into Cuba since December, 
1922, and has multiplied all(] distribute,! it so rapidly that there are 
at present many aere8 of it in '• 'l'lie Pearl of the Antilles.'' 'rhis 
seed came from )Ierccdita de Ponce and is prolmbly from the origi-
rn1! introduction of this rnricty made direct from St. Croix by the 

PIG. 5.-SC 12/4 8 months after planting in Central Palma, Cuba 

Pngineer of that central, :\Ir. Edward K. Junghans. 'rhe following 
results were obtained from the harvesting of one of their experi-
niental field8 on 2nd lI'ebruary of this year, the field representing a 
trial of S(! J;!(i) in comparison ,rith the standard cane of Cuba, 
Crisfalina (2). 'l'lw canP was eig:htPen 1no11ths old when harvested. 

'l'.\.ULE VIII 

Comparative Yields from SC 12(4) and BH 10(12) in Guantanamo, Cuba 
- -- ---· ---- --

----~- _ Vu~~~~-_-----·---/ \~!\\;;;;e /---"."~ 
S C. 12 I) ..... ..... ...••... .................... GO·, 17.90 
(;ri:,tiilintt .....................•................••.• 1 ;:7 17.,13 

I I 

Pnrlty 

82,,15 
82.13 
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Shortly aftpr this cant> was hcnYextP<l, Cal'dno, after a visit to 
these' plantations, writes (2) : 

'• But the best fields of the SU 12(4) at the time of this ·writing liave not 
yet been cut, and by their general :ippearnnct' we can foretell that this will yield 
1110l'e and give rn11es ric11er in sugar. 11 

fn regarcl to tlw resi8tance of this Yarirty to ,yind, Caldno goes 
on to ::-;ay: 

1 ' Early in )r:1reh, ]!J2,J, while I was in Gu:.mt{uuuno, there -..vas a heavy 
rainfall, the rain gauge regi::iteriug over two inches. These showers canJC in 
1.:ompauy with a f'h'ong win<l which laid. flat the Purple Striped and the Cdsta-
lina canes, 1vhile thC' SC 12 ( 4) .... remained standing, ns ).[r. Dadd IIerrero 
informed us.'' 

FIG. 4.-SC 12/4. This cane is 9 months old and yielded about 40 
tons per acre a-t Central Palma, Cuba 

Dr. Calvino, in the same article quoted above, gives a rather re-
niarkable explanation of why the SC 12(-i) is at present an erect 
cane, ,vhereas Dr. Longfield Smith descril)(•d it originally as,inclined, 
as follmvs: 

' 1 ·When Dr. Smith distributed these seedlings by pieces, lie selected the su-
perior parts of them, that is, the soundest, most Yigorons and best canes of each 
one of them. Tlws the EC 12(.J) ivaB improved- anc1 ha:, 7wpt its superiority ever 
since.~ 1 ' 

It is hard!,· likely that, when Dr. Smith was propag'ating this 
seed, altho, like every plant breeder, he ,rnnkl select his best plants 

'l'he italics ure the writer's. 
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for seed, he would haYe been able to distribute seed only from the 
erect canes of a variety "·hich he describes as ''inclined,'' nor is 
there any indication in Dr. S1ni.th 's reports that such an attempt 
was made, hence we can hardly attribute mnch importance to the 
conclusions here drawn by Dr. Calvino in regard to Yegetative selec-
tion inducing erect caneH, even tho the selection be not made with 
that character in view. 

FIG. 6.-Typical stools of BH 10 (12) 

THE BIT 10(12) AND SC 12(-1) IN POll'I'O RICO 

Earle (8) states that the BH 10(12) was originallo" imported 
into Porto Rico b0• Guanica Ccntralc in the fall of 1919, part of 
this seed being sent to the Insular Station, ,Y11ile SC 12( 4) was 
imported by the Federal Experiment Station at :&Iayagiiez, s01ne of 
this seed being planted at the Station in the spring of 1919. In 
1921 he stated: 

'' 'J.l11is .famous Barbados hybrid is making a very favorable showing. It 
seems to be adapted to a wide range of conditions but is doing especially a;vell 
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on the red sha,le hills. It JS u good gcnninator and ripens snJfii:iently early 10 
be used either for fall or spring planting. So fm it is ratooning very stro11g. 
Jt has e-very prom-
h,e of heing an un-
nsua1ly good gcn-
{'ral · purpose <·anc. 
1 ts resistance to 
root disease iH e-vi-
<lently good. 

Of 80 12( 4) 
Barle ( 8) \\Tote 
at the samC' time: 

''Seems Yer-:,· 
promising. 1t is saicl 
to resist drouth un-
usually well and it 
matures early, mak-
ing it aYailab1e 1'or 
spring planting .... 

FIG. 

At :Mayap:iiez it i!,; 
resisting l\Iosaic tleeidecll~· 
very good.': 

7 .-A fine field of gran cultura of SC 
Central Aguirre, August 1925 

Photo by Harold Box 

12/4 at 

better than most kimls. l ts sucrose quality seems 

In his annual rPport for 1922-2:3, Director :llenendez of the I11-

FIG. 8.-SC 12/4 and Cristalina in tl1e same field and 
planted at same time at Esperanza Estate, Aguirre. 
SC 12/ 4 to left of man, Cristalina to right. Aug-
ust, 1925 

snlar Experiment 
1:-\tation (12) 
statps that "BH 
10 (12) and Saint 
<'l'oix 12(+) eon-
timw at tlw head 
of the list of the 
most prorni:·dng 
\'H 1'il•t iPN. both 
l'Hlll'S gi•;ing 
hPaYy tonnage 
and high sugar 
r i P 1 d :-; harn•Hted 
a:-; 'prima Yl'l'a '. 

Both canes 
ha Ye resisted 
drought ,veil." 

Matz (11) in 1922 at the lnsular Station demonstrated high resist-
ance for gumming dfaease ( Bacterium vasc1ularum) for the BH 
10(12) and b;v the same time both varieties had prawn to be highlr 
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resistant to :i\Iosaic Disease. Menendez concluded that "all factors 
taken into consideration, the Barbados hybrid should he considered 
as the most .-aluable cane for most types of soil of the Island," and 

the following 
year reported 
(14) that "BB 
10 (12) continues 
to top the list of 
our n10st promis-
ing Yarieties. As 
the cane gives 
considerable ton -
nage in plant 
cane and is a 
g·ood stooler and 
ratooner, in addi-
tion to its high FIG. 9,-A field of BH 10 (12} gran cultura on Florida 

estate of Central Aguirre. August, 1925. sucrose content 
Photo by Harold Box and early matu-

rit.v, it is safe to predict that BU 10(12) ,Yin long be a favorite 
with the farmers." He reported Santa C,·11z 12( 4) as a close sec-
ond to the popular Barhado:-; seedling and that '' it is being prefer-
red to that in 
some districts of 
the Caguas yal-
ley, ·where it ce1·-
tainly grow8 won-
derfully well.'' 
As showing the 
popularity today 
of the BH 10(12) 
all oYer the Is-
land, it might be 
of interest to 
mention that for 
the season of 
1924-25 over 20 
per cent of the 

PIG. 10.-Another gran cultura field of BH 10 (12) at 
Aguirre. August, 1925 

seed distributed from the Insular Experiment Station in response 
to solicitudes from planter:-: "·as of that variety . 

.A.t the end of 1921 Prof. F. S. Earle planted out a large variety 
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plat at Central Aguirre, in which BH 10(1:2) showed up far superior 
on eYery count to every one of the great nu1nber of varieties tried. 
Analyses of each variety were made in January, February, 1\farch 
and April, 1923, the BH 10( 12) showing· up in each case first of the 
lot in Brix, Sucrose· and Purity. Below are given the comparative 
analyses of the BH 10(12) and C,·isialina, made the third weeks of 
February and l\Iarch, 1923, when the cane was 141/z and 151/z months 
old respectiwl,-. 

---~---

1 

B. U. 1() ( 12) Crislnlinn 
Month ---·-~-------- -, ---··· 

Brix I Sncrose I Pnritr Brix Sucrose 

I 
-- - 1--- ---

Fehruarr.................. ::!3501 21.0:11 ~J200 21.75 l!J.06 
)lnrch. ..... .......... .... 2·1.00 !!2,0·1 flUiO 2Ul0 19.23 

Purity 

87 ,GI.} 
U0.·10 

Of the BH 10(12) showing in these· experiments, l\'Ir. Earle said, 
' 1 A remarkable record. Is best variety we hnve from all points of view. 

Splendid germinator, quick grower, very heavy tonnage, matures early and keeps 
remarkably in the field after full maturity. Has averaged 2 to 3 points better 
sucrose and purity than Cristalinu and will give decidedly more tonnage on a 
great variety of soils. Stands drought well.'' 

While, naturally, giving far better indu:strial yields if cut fairly 
\ate in the season, both BH 10(12) and SC 1.?( 4) give really re-
markable sugar contents as early as ,January and February, gen-
erally sho,ving up as superior to Cristal£na. one of the best canes 
for early cutting:. In January, 192-1, the ·writer remarked in Cen-
tral Ag·uil'l'e and other south coast centrals that both BH 10(12) 
and SC 12(1) were shmi-ing pnrities in the factory of above 90-
seYeral points ahead of the Cristali11a being generally grouncl at 
that time. 

l\Ir. C. L. Carpenter, vice-president and general manager of Cen-
tral Aguirre has kindly furnished us vi'ith the following comparative 
yields and analyses of two fields of Gran Culturn, one of SC 12( 4) 
and the other of Cristali,w, the 1'i-o fields being· side by side. These 
:fields ,verc located in Hacienda Esperanza and were planted and 
cut at the smne time, hence the fignrrs for the two varieties are rig-
orously comparative. 

SANTA CRUZ 12(4) AND CRISTALINA CANES 

Gran Cultura-17 Months 

s. n. t:? < I) .....• 1· ... 
Crista!ina., ..... 

Acres 

G. rn 
i .~i 

Tons c1;ne I 
per ncre Brix 

"·"' I 59.30 
18.-1:? 
l!).!1:! 1 

- - --· 
II 1

, . Tons .,:ugnr 
Surrose I nnty I per aerP ··,------

Hl.30 I 88.[, I 9.·.J!l 
li.8:3 S:U1 I i.Df} 
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As Gr{siarina is at its best on the south coa:-:;t, this 1nay be con-
sidered as a ver~~ fair comparison. l\fr. Carpenter had the follow-
ing· to say in regard to this experiment : 

"We think that the SC 12-± should not h::J.Ye been hmTested so early. Tt 
'W3S very green when cut and ·was still growing, and ·we fee-1 nry sure that if 
we had let this cane grow a fe,y ''"eeks longer it would ]iaYe giYen considerably 
.better results.'' 

1\nother c<·ntral on tlw :-;outh com;t has been trying out these 
canes since 1919, haYing made direct importations of them from 
Barbadrn:i and St. Croix, and 111uch Yalnable comparatiYe data is 
available at this point. ln 1920 a field of prima,·cra of just three 
acres in extent of BH 10(12) ?ielded the surprising result of 42.70 
:tons of cane and 6.18 tons of sugar pei: acre> and in 1921 another 
prima11cra field of the same Yariet:v, covering 48 acreR, yielded 47.76 
tons of cane and 6.80 tons of sugar ppr acre. ,:-\ number of com-
parative test8 at this central for pr{mat 1cra and gran cultura for 
the past five crops arc summarized in the follmYing table. 'I'his 
<lata is very complete and has been extremely carefully kept, hence 
the table should give a pretty fair iclea of the comparative value 
.of the Yarimrn varietic>s under Routh c0<rnt conditions. 

'rAnLE rx 

Comparative Yields on the South Coast for the Crops 1921-25 Inclusive 

' ' I Ton" per nci e I 
I - --1 OIJSPl'\'fltiOllS 

Cn1w 96 sngill' 

Vnriety ,\cres Age 

B. ll JO{l2J ....•• ., 
<!rlc:tnllnn ........ ' 
H. I.I. 10 (l:.!) ..•. ., 
Crist11\lua ....... i 
R.C.12('1) ....... : 
·Cristn.Jinn,. · 

I, 711 
;JJ.M.1 
2!1.00 , 
ilfi.UO ' 
11.'lO ' 
36.00 , 

I. Crop or Hl21 

Prim. 
(;. ('. 
Prim. 
(i. C. 
r.;. a. n <: 

I I. Crop of 1921 

;i::.:::s 
.",·l.50 
,i; .2.1 I 
18,/18 I 
G:! 33 i 
•Ji .88 ; 

I 

7. 27 r;,:.n 
Ii 7J 
(l ;;s 
8 30 
no;:; 

----,-I,-----,-, ----.--------,1---------s. C. 12 (.Jl ... .... . 17 .OIJ I Prim. 37 .52 5.18 
B.H.10(12) ... ···i, 75.0IJ Prim. !!8.Hl 4.2n 
H.H.10(12) ...... , ·l.001 G.t'. 15.69 63·1 
B-208 ............. 1 1.75, G.C. 57.101 6.00 
B.H.10(12) ...... 1 4.251 G.C. B:!.11.51 ln.nt Phmtednfter 
fH09 ............. 1 -~5_oj_G~ G. 71.86 B.'lt cowpeas 



S.<..:.12(4) ....... . 
B. II. 10 ( 12) ..... .. 
8 C. 12 ( tl ... , ... . 
H. H lO (12) ... ... . 
s. c. 1'2 (4) ...... . 
B. H.10 !12) ...... . 
s. n.1·1 (ll ...... . 
B. H. 10 (12) . .... . 
s. c. 12 (•I) ... ""I B. H. Fl {12) •... ... 
S. C. I'! ( I) ...... . 
B. FI. 10 (l2J. ..... i 

~- C 12 (-1) ...... .. 
H. H 10 (12) . .. . 
S. C 12 (-.J) .•••••• 
B H. IO (12) .... .•. 
~- C. 12 (·l) ....... . 
B. H. 10 (12) ... ... . 

8. C 12 U) ........ 1 

H.H 10'12) ... , ... 1 
S.D.12(4\ ....... . 
Il. II. IO (12) ..... .. 

THE BH 10(12) AND SC 12(4) CANES 

IfL Crop of 1923 

82.00 Prim. 26.Jl3 I 
283.00 Prim. 21. fl~ 
101.00 G. C. ,15.11 
156 110 <LC. ,Hi.461 

H.00 (LC. 60.01 
12.00 G. c. IH.70 I 
~.50 G. C. 50.'18 

31 00 G. C. 50.25 
11.00 G. C. 56.14 
11.50 G. C. 52.li i 
10 oo n. r w.57 1 

283 

, .• ; I 
3.57 
5.82 
3,0:l I 
7 12 Planted after 
7 .n6 cowpens 
'·" I ,.o, I G.82 
6.50 
8.88 s.5u ; o. e. so. 7G / 

---------'--------'----------~~ 
10.46) 

:'18.00 
.Jili.00 
116.00 
399.00 

2.75 
7.00 

23.no 
21.50 
11. 25 
1 i. 75 

IV. Crop of 192,J 

Prim. 
Prim, 
ff C· 
G. C. 
G. u. 

Y. Crop of 1925 

G. C. 
G.C. 

Rntoon 
Ratoon 

31.3' II 29. i3 
M.97 
3i .90 i 
R0.21 ' 
69.[)4 I 

i 
70.11 i 
92.,19 : 
88.3:2 I 
30.28 ! 

i 

4.25 
4 08 :.:i:gs 
4.78 
8.62 
8.45 

9.02 
1 t.58 s o:~ 
,1:2s 

Considering the large areas of the distinct varieties cultivated 
and the rigidity of the comparisons, 'l'able IX probably represents 
the most complete data ever obtained on the comparatiYe values of 
two canes. 'l'he 1921 figures demonstrate very clearly the superi-
ority of the BII 10(12) and SC 12{ 4) owr the Cristalina and ex-
plains the increasing areas of the BII 10{12) and SC 12( 4) in the 
later years. Even the primavcm of the BII 10(12) produced more 
sugar per acre than the grr,n c1,ltnra of Cristalina--and the yiclc1s 
for Cristalina are very good indeed and representative of about the 
optimum to be expected under ideal south-coast conditions-and the 
test of gran culftll·a of the SC 12( 4} and Cristalina canes on large 
m-eas shows that the former produced an average of fifteen tons cane 
<1nil 2% tons more sugar pe,· acre than the Cristalina. 

'l'he comparison of BII 10(12) and B-208 is particularly inter-
esting, as B-/208 is a cane of early 1uaturity and very high sugar 
content-a fit competitor for 13Il 10(12). Yet, altho the 13-208 
gave over eleven tons more cane per acre in this test, the l3Il 10(12) 
produced more sugar. The bad ratooning qualities of the 13-208, 
other conditions being anything like equal, and its inferior drought 
resistance to that of the 13Il 10(12} would of themselves have con-
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tributed very larg·ely to the replacement of this variety by the Bar-
bados Hybrid which has taken place in the past three or four years, 
very large areas of the B-208 having at one tinic been cultivated on 
the south coast. 

In the comparison of BH 10(12) with D-109, we note that the 
latter has given an enormous yield after cowpeas had been turned 
under the land on which this experiment was made, yet the BH 
:/0(1,2) has produced over eight tons more cane and 2% tons of 
sugar more than the D-109. Again there is no doubt of the supe-
riority of the BH 10(12), altho, were the figures for D-109 pub-
lished without comparison with those for the BH 10(12), we might 
arrive at a very different conclusion. One more argument o:f the 
necessity ahvays of Cffi.\IPARATIVE data. 

·-As to the comparison between the BH 10(12) and SC 12( 4) 
there is very little to chose between them, altho the results obtained 
represent crops covering five years from an area of around 2,000 
acres aud a product of almost 70,000 tons of cane and 9,000 sugar. 
As primai-1cra and as ratoons there is a slight difference in favor of 
the SC 12( 4), but this difference is always very small, whereas in 
{ll'Ctn cnlt111·a the three enormous yields of over 10 tons of sugar 
per acre arc each time giwn b0- the BH 10(12). In 1923 there 
were three slight gains for the S(! 12(.i) and an equal number of 
p;ains for the BH 10(12), in 1924 SC 12(4) "·as ahead of BH 10(12) 
by less than a fifth of a ton of sugar twice, whereas in the third ex-
periment BH 10(12) ga.-e four-fifths of a ton more sugar than the 
Santa Gruz, while the 1925 tests sl10\\·cd honors ahout eYen, except 
for the striking· yield for the BI:l .10(12) in one test of 921/2 tons of 
cane and lJ.11~ tons of sugar per aere-:-figures which, for the length 
of the growing season, will rival some of the famous yields obtained 
at Ewa, Hawaii, from their H-109. 

On the extreme western end of the south coast we have been 
fortunate enough to obtain, thru the kidness of llfr. R. L. Page, 
Chief of Cultivation for Russell & Co., at Santa Rita, an interest-
ing co1nparison of the two canes we have been studying with D-
117,, widely known on the south coast as "Cafia GuU.nica," due to 
the larg·e acreage of this heavy cane formerly cultivated by that 
compf!n,._ In this experiment there were two plats of each Yariety, 
running about 1~4 acres each in size, and the harvest of all of them 
was made 011 3rd January, 1925. 
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TABLE X 

Santa Rita Experiments with D-117, BH 10(12) and SC 12(4) 

Ynriety 

D-117 .......•....•....••.. 
H. H, !O (l2) ............... . 
S. C 12 (J) ............... .. 

Plat 
Tons 
Cltllt' 

ppr nr\·e 

o; .63 I 
6f/.'IJ 
76 .[,J 

Per IH~re 
\.16 sugar 

I.Ml j 
6. 16 , 
6. 7-1 j 

St1Cl'01,C 

fl.82 
11.!li"J: 
1 ! ,f):.! ' 

l'nrity 

72.38 
78.71 
76.82 

---------~-----------------------

\Vhile D-117 gave about the same tonnage of cane per acre as 
the BH 10(12). the far better sugar content of the latter resulted 
in its yielding· l. % ton of sugar more per acre, while SC 12( 4}, 
altho giving an agricultural yield per aere ten tons in excess of 
that of BH 10(12). shows a gain in sugar per acre of just a little 
over one-half ton. So here again we do not iind a great deal to 
choo~e between these varieties. , 

\Vhile thi:-:; cane ·was 01·an cultura, it was evidently cut far too 
early in the season for it to havp attained anything like maturity. 
In regard to this point ::llr. Page writes us on 10th i\farch, 1925: 

'' You will flee hy this purity that it was a mistake to have 1iarvested thi.s 
cane at this time. \Ve are now obtaining from these varieties, and even younger 
cane than this, as high as 19 per cent sucrose ·with 88 per cent purity, which 
would haw given 50 per cent more sugar per acre than that shown on abo\·e plots. 1 r 

AJong the west cmu,t, due to the ravage:,;; of l\Io:-mic Dfaease a few 
year8 ago and the more or less general aclaptatjon of the J(ai,angirc 
(Uba) and .Jcwa I'OJ canes, Yery little data is as yet obtainable on 
theHe two varietiP:-;, altho both arc now beginning to be planted in 
rather extensive area8 on that coast. Agricultural Agent VVilliam 
l\Ionta!Yo ,rrote ns from Uabo Rojo on 13th October last that the 
SO 12( 4) under equal conditions of soil and treatment seems to ger-
minate bett<.'r and give• bet!Pr yields than either Crislalina or Yellow 
Caledonia. 

The ..Areciho district, on the north coast, vi·as also badly scourged 
by )Iosaic bi~case and at Central Los Cafios 1 under the progressive 
administration of i\Ir_ Antonio Fraticelli, large areas of Kavangire , 
and PO,! caue8 have been cultivated and giYen Yery good results. 
Some BH 10( 12) has been cultiYatcd at this central in recent years 
and Mr. Fraticelli has kindly furnished us with the following com-
parisons behn•Pn this cane and Rayada during the past two crops .. 
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TABLE XI 

BH 10 (12) Compared with Rayada at Central ''Los Cafios'' 

Date 

I ll-:!U-2·1 ...•............ 
31-2~ ··················· 

!l. fl lU 1111 
<irn111·nltnrn 

Suerose Purity 

11.1•5 
I~. GU 

s, , ... I 
~I. J!l 

Of this latter field test l\Ir. Fraticelli writes: 

1-iHyndn 
!(Jl,(IUllS 

~ll('!O!,,C 

11),:i() 
1,; 5.S 

/'n I ily 

8li,f)l 
8V.:.!2 

''In· sucrose and purity both varieties turned out about alike, giving an 
rwerage sugar content of 17 per cent and purities of 87 per cent. We also cut 
a piece of primavera containing 28 acres, which gave 48 tons of cane per acre, 
with an average of 15% per cent sugar and SG per cent purity, this being •.>ut 
when it ·was just a little under one year old." 

i\Ir. Fratieelli also sent us the following· data on two cars of 
Bll 10(12) and two of Rayada from his finca at Rincon, ou the west 
coast, which were ground at Central Coloso the end of ~January, 
1924: (Both lots were grnn culillra under equal conditions.) 

Dnte 

2!lth lnnu,iry, .......... . 
81stJ,muary .......•... 

Bll Ju (1'.l) 

Sucrose 

IL:ll 
t:UJI 

I'nrity 

8l.3'.l 
::i 1.00 I 15. il 

li;.Ul 

l'nrlty 

s:J,:it 
8'.l.0!) 

The writer's observation on hoth the north and west coast would 
indicate that, while Bll 10(12) is not likely to prove superior to 
Rayaclct in sugar content and purity where it does fairly well, it 
does as a rule giYe far superior agricultural yields and will gener-
ally work out as showing more sugar per acre. 

l\fr. C. E. Chardon (3), in an address last year before the Porto 
Rican Association of Sugar Technologists, furnished us some most 
interesting information on the behavior of Bll 10(12) and SC 
12( 4) at Central "Cambalache," quite near "Los Cafios." He 
stated therein that-

'' The sugar yield· of these two varieties .... at Carnbalache surpasses all 
previous records and they have been propagated extensively in the Arecibo valley, 
covering at the present time about 700 acres. In the next two years they wi11 
cover practically all of the alluvial lands in the Cambalache fields. . . . . BH 
10(12) and SC 12( 4) do not thrive ,under t11e conditions of the interior districts 
of the north coast.'' 

l\Ir. Chardon made two interesting field tests in this district. 
The first one comprised owr half an aere of the Arecibo loam type 
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-of soil a few hundred yards from the shore of Cano 'l'ibnrones. It 
was a black lomn ,-rith high organic content and excellent for cane 
growing. 'l'he field vrns planted to 8 standard varieties of cane 
from the Insular Experiment Station on 14th i\Iarch, 1923, and 
hanested on 31st December, 1923, when the cane was only a little 
over nine montlrn old. 'l,he standard variety of that region being 
Caledonia, alternating rows of this varict;y were planted with the 
othe_r varieties in the experiineut. :B..,our plants of each variety ·were 
left standing to obtain sucrose mill tests at encl of a year, these 
analyses being carried out by the chemist of Central Cambalache, 
i\Ir. Roman Benitez, with the laboratory hand mill, on 23rd i\Iarch 
1924. 'l'he results for Rayacla, D-117, Crista Zina, SC 12( 4) and 
Caledonia are given ]11 Table XII. 

'!'ABLE XII 

Caiio Tiburones E'xperiment 

Variety 

ltnynda .. ......................................... .. 

8;i~1t:11li1:~:: :·::: ·.:::::::::: ~::::::.:::::::::::::::::: 
OaledoniiL .. , .. , ................................... . 
SDI•HJ .•.......•.............•...........••.. 

Toll5 cane 
per acre 

2~ 21 
3:!. fO 
:rn.uu 
;j(l. 73 
4:!.85 

Sncrose 

15,U:J 
lJ.t:, 
15.48 
1:1,0 I 
15,iH 

l'urily 

u0.81 
Sl.67 
89.22 
81, 12 
90.10 

In this test SC 12( 4) led the other varieties in both tonnage and 
sugar content, altho both (Jristalina and Rayacla gave characteristic-
ally good analyses. D-117 and Calecloniu have given typically low 
sugar contents and purities, Caledonia also giving the good agricul-
tural tonnage characteristic of this variety on this type of soil. 

Chard6n 's second experiment was located on one and a quarter 
acres on the east bank of the .Arecibo River, which had been dedi-
cated to pasture land for many years and approached the conditions 
of virgin land. The soil ,ms a good type of the well-known vega 
lands of that district, coming under the classification of .Arecibo silt 
loam. The field was well prepared in the usual banco ca,·ril system, 
altho drainage ditches were not found necessary. Twenty-one va-
rieties were brought from the Insular Experiment Station and 
planted the middle of March, 1923. 'l'hey were harvested at vari-
ous intervals from 21st November to 15th December of the same 
year, ,vhen barely nine n1011ths old. No sucrose tests were n1ade 
with the varieties, but all plants infected with l\Iosaic Diseases were 
systematically rogued. 'rable XIII gives the yields in tons per acre 
-of D-109, SC 12( 4), BH 10(12}, B-208, and D-.117. 
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TABLE XIII 

Arecibo River Experiment 
Yitrict~- 'l'ons per acre 
D-109---------------------------------------------- 48.33 
D-117---------------------------------------------- 43.75 
B-208---------------------------------------------- 43.33 
SC 1"(4)------------------------------------------- 50.95 
Bl! 10(12)------~---------------------------------- 50.00 

Here again the SC .12(1) and BH 10( 12) head the list of va-
rieties, with ahnost identical yields per acre, thus again n1aking our 
choice between the two Yarieties difficult. 

Some ten miles east of Cambalache and under Yery similar north-
coast conditions lies Barceloneta, near which is Central Plazuela, 
the capable agricultmal superintendent of which is i\Ir. E. D. Co-
lon, formerly Director of the Insular Experiment Station. l\Ir. Co-
lon has kindlr furnished us the following data on BH 10(12) at 
Plazuela: 

'' On account of a lack of available Janel at tlle proper planting time we 
have not propagated the BI-I 10(12) variety to the <>xtcnt that would hnve been. 
justified by the good qualities it has shown here both in fiekl and factory. In 
Juuuary, 1924, we cut and ground a plat of around one acre in extent of this 
rnriety. It yielded at the rate of 800 qui.ntales per acre on poyal Janel wi"l:h 
only a few months of rest betwe('n plantings. I give yon helo1Y the average 
analysis of this cane compared with other rnrieties elosc by and grown under 
the same conditions, cut an<l ground at the same time. 'l'he figures given are 
for 110rmal juice in the Pla:..,ucla factory. 

Vnrlety 

BU 10 (12) ........................................ . 
Rnynda .........•...•...............••••.......... 
D-433 (Ccni:.rnl .....•........ 

Brix 

17 .83 
16.bO 
lf:djQ 

i;ncro~e ! 
L5.~i l 
l.J. •. 181 
1, ,-
-·-' l 

l'nrity 

85.UG 
86.20 
77 .30 

From the Vega Baja district) Nome l~ight to ten miles east of 
Plaznela, we ha,·e Yery little data on these caneR, except the ocular 
observation of the writer that both ar,~ doing extremely \Yell in this 
zone and the statement in H letter from Agrienltnral Sub-Inspector 
Elias }Iernllndez to the effect that there is "great <·nthnsiasm" for 
these Yarieties owr bis entire district. 

Central Victoria, located near the town of Carolina, :,;ome seven 
to eight 1niles from RIO Piedras, has been cultivating these two canes 
to some extent since 1921 and in this past crop Bli 10(12) broke all 
reeords in that Central for high yields in the factory. l\Ir. Jose F. 
Cordero, the capable Inspector of Colonies at Victoria, has been 
trying ont and obserYing- these canes for the past four years, not 



only in the Victoria fielils, but ove1• the eutircc clistrict; ne· states 
in a lette;. to the writer under date. of 29th Ma,,; i925: 

'' I have tried out both of these canes under distinct cultural conditions and 
on various classes of soil, p'lanting in holes and en chorro on .both vega and serri.i-
high lands, always in comparison with the D-109 and D-433 varieties and, both 
as regards general development and tonnage, I can assme you that ·thejr .: ll~e 
superior to any other variety tried.'' 

Mr. Cordero considers the BH 10(12) a slightly better germi-
nater than the Santa C1'1tZ, in which observation the author agrees 
entirely. It has also been the writer's observation on both the 
north and south coasts that the Ba1'bados Hybrid seems to resist 
protracted drought longer than the SC 12( 4), altho the latter is 
drought resistant, once it has gotten a good start, in very high degree. 

Mr. R. l\fyohl, the very capable manager at Central Victoria, 
has been kind enough to furnish us with the following iiomparative 
data of SC 12( 4) and Rayada. obtained from grindings at that Cen-
tral during the past crop : 

TABLE XIV 

Compar~tive Factory Yields of SC 12(4) and Rayada at Central Victol'ia 

' I 
Vaciet, I Kind of come I 

S.C.U(,i) ........ l'rlmtn- .. .... 1 
Ray11da ........... Prlmav . ..... . 
8. C..:. l~ (4). ... .... Prima\· ..... .. 
:1~~-\~}1...... . Prin;uv ...... . 

, ,. - (,!) ..•...... Gr. uul.. ..... . 
Haynda . ......... fir. Cul .. .... . 
S.C.12(1) ........ Gr.Cul. ...... . 
Rayuda ..... ..... Gr.cul.. ... .. 

AgP I Gins.~ of Month cnt 
('.\Iouth!:>) 1 S(lil 

ll I High n11d dry :i1d ire-:=~ 
10 High ll.nrl dry Enrly Apr ... . 
12 , Hig-h nnd dry Knd F'cb ... . . 
1:1 I I-lkh and drr Eud 1<'eb ..... . 

15-16 1 L,,w nnd wet Jirnu>try .. .. . 
15 Ui I Low and Wl't .iannnn- .. .. . 
15 in .

1 

Low nrirl wet ,lnnu,ir)· ·····-1 
t5-l6 Low nud wet Janun.ry .... 

ftactorv 
yield. 

1 I .0i 
13. lli 
1a.•il 
13,16 
J l. '.!4 
l0,91 
lll, 82 
10. 66 

It will be seen from this table that the SC 12( 4) has in all cases 
given slightly better factory yields than the very high sucrose con-
tent Rayacla, all yields being a bit low for these canes, as the cane 
was cropped quite early in the season. In the first prima.vera com-
par.ison the SC 12( 4) has the advantage of one more month's growth 
than the Rayacla, but this should be somewhat compensated by the 
later cutting of the Rayada. However, in the second pl'imavera 
comparison, it will be noted that 12-month-old Santa Cruz .has given 
a slightly better recovery factor than 13-month-old Rayada cut !1,ncl 
ground at the same time. 

In :regard to the BH 10(12), i\fr. Myohl advised. that--t,l;i~y :1iad 
no comparative figures as yet, but concluded-: 

. ''Wf!, however,-did -grind -iiOine PHma'Vera-., cii:iws·· <)f this· ,fa1\i~ty:.1Jfi16Ilghii·~tb 
one Of o\1r colonas fa the Ti:ujillO Alto CUSfrict: · - Those· canes· we' greitm·a :i1i :Ma)' 
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when about 11 mouths old and their average yield in the factory was about 14.48 
per cent, some analyses running as high as 15.46 m1d 15.30 per cent.'' 

'rhese are, indeed, very promising factory yields for 11-month-
old cane. The writer saw these fields of BH 10(12) and they cer-
tainly showed very good tonnage for the soils of the Trujillo Alto 
district. 

From Victoria to Central Fajardo, on the northeast extremity 
of the Island, conditions are fairly similar, hence we may next turn 
onr attention to the experie·nce in this most progressive central 
with these two varieties. As is well known, Central Fajardo main-
tains its own experiment station, under the competent direction of 
:M:r. R. A. Veve, and it is due largely to the practical investigations 
carried on by this station that the D--433 practically replaced all 
other varieties in that section and is now in turn beginning to be 
replaced by varieties developed at the Fajardo Station-amongst the 
most promising of these _being JJ'. C. 306, 214 and 140 in the order 
named. JI/Ir. Veve wrote us in August, 1924, that their data on the 
BH 10(12) and SC 12( 4) were quite limited, as they had started 
work with them only the previous year, but added that "We are 
propagating wr,c heavil,· the BH 10(12), which seems to be the 
one best adapted to onr conditions.'' l<,rom the 1923-2-± Annual 
Report of this Station we obtain the following information: 

V11rietr Age Acres 

-- - 1 
SC l2 f l) ..... :Gran Cult.... ; 3,57 
BHlO(l:?J ... ;PrlmaYern.. I 63 . 

Tons per acre 

Cane 

37.63 
:36.W 

Sugar 

4.10 
(l. 78 

Brix 

18.1 
16.8 

Purily 

8~.4 
83,9 

IO.ii 
10.3 

while from the monthl,c report for 1\Iay, 1925, we compile the fol-
lowing interesting comparisons . 

.. 
HH\0(12) ... Prlmn\·ern .. 1, 75 -H.33 J.25 J9.6 B~.2 1 o -. ' n~ias . .. .. PrlmttTcra .. fi.22 rn.69 1,86 18, 1 SUI 10.4 BH 10 (121 ... 1st Ratoou .. .89 28.19 ,J ,23 21.8 91. 7 15 0 R. S. Caled .. '1st Ratoon. 1.06 39.06 -l_ 10 18, fi 8(1, 9 10.5 

'rhe fact that gran cttllttra of the SC 12( 4) gave very little more 
cane and sugar per acre than the p1·imavera of the BH 10'(12) 
would seem to bear out ]\fr. Veve's opinion that the Barbados Hy, 
brid seems the better adapted of the two to their conditions, but 
more extensive trials of the two canes will be necessary before this 
point can be settled. As regards the comparison with the D-433, the 
l'esnlts are all in favor of the BJ[ 10(12), while as ratoons the Bar-
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bados cane seems far superior in general to the Reel Striped Cale-
clonia dewloped by Fajardo. This cane is a sport of Yellow Cale-
donia, known in Hawaii as '' Big Ribbon.'' 

Central Ejemplo, located near Humacao, about the center of tbe 
east coast, has, thru the courtesy of Agricultural Sub-Inspector E. 
j\folinary Sales, furnished us with the analysis of one lot of SC 
12(4) cut during the first part of January of this year. This field 
gave 57 tons of cane per acre, and the juice showed 17.8 Brix, 
15.46 Sucrose and 86.85 Purity-very striking figures indeed for 
that early cutting. 

Central i\iercedita de Y abucoa, located on the southeastern ex- . 
treme of the Island, of whose agronomical laboratory i\fr. F. Colon 
i\Ioret, formerly of the Insular Experiment Station, is chief, has 
only this past year started extensive plantings of these two canes, 
altho one seven-tenths acre nursery of BH 10(12) at the age of ten 
months yielded the very satisfactory figure of 47.37 tons of seed 
cane per acre. An interesting feature in regard to BH 10(12) at 
this central is that this company recently imported from Barbados 
a number of barrels of seed of the strain of this cane which lvlr. 
Jno. R. Bovell, Director of Agriculture in Barbados, thought might 
be immune to i\Iosaic Disease. This cane has been planted at il'fer-
cedita de Yabucoa, Pasto Viejo, near Humaeao, and at Coloso, on 
the west eoast, and we understand that in no case has it proven im-
mune to Jiatizaclo. 

"\Ve have now covered the entire coastal plain of Porto Rico, 
there remaining one very important and nluable cane distriet-
that represented in the hill section extending from Humacao, on the 
east coast, to Caguas, some fifteen miles south of Rio Piedras, most of 
this district being located at an elevation above sea level of from 150 
to 350 feet. Both SC 12(4) and BH 10(12) haYe been considerably 
cultivated in this district in recent years, Central Juncos having 
made a direct importation of the former from St. Croix. lvlr. Juan 
Pujadas, Chief of Cultivation at Juncos has been kind enough to 
furnish us with the following comparative tonnages of cane per 
acre from an experime11t with SC 12( 4), D-117 and Rnyrula. planted 
as Gran Cnltnm in a field of apparentl,v very even composition 
thrnont, the canes having been recently hanested at the age of 
eighteen months: 

D-11'lr 57.50 tons; SO 12(4), 57.30 tons; Rayada, 53.30 ton"1. 
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· J\Ir. P1l.ja'das also adYiset.. that they have records of tonnages 
from• SC 12( 4) at Central Juncos of 45.48, 49.54, 56.45 and 64.12 
tons per aere. He considers it rather a slow germinater, but a fast 
gro\ver once its root system is established, altho not a quick closer 
on account of its very erect type of growth. 

-~,s BH 10(12) has been mostly cut for seed at Central Juncos, 
Ii? comparative tonnage data are available here, but it is the author's 
opsei'.-ation. that over this entire district SC 12(i) seems to give a 
nioi'e "luxuriant growth and rather higher tonnage than BH 10(12). 

We may terminate our reconnaissance of the Island by citing 
two sets of extremely interesting and pertinent figures taken from 
circulars issued by Central Santa Juana, near Caguas, under date 
of 13th and 19th i\Iay, 1925. Table XV giYes the analyses made 
at that central of four carloads of Bli 10(12) from a field which 
yielded 35 tons of cane per acre, the crop and analyses being made 
on the 6th, 7th and 8th i\Iay last: 

TABLE XV 

BH 10 (12) at Central Santa Juana 

CnrKo. 

1. ".' ..•........•..•........... 
2 ..•.•..•..•....•..............•.... 
8 •·••••··•··•·•··••···•·····••··•·•· 4 ................................... . 

Brix Sucrose 

23 ,J 2:!.16 
22.0 20.ifi 
2!.9 :!l.•16 
i !,6 21.3:! 

Purity 1ractory yield 

91.i 16. ';'0 
!!o,3 15.90 
93. 7 l6 15 
9Ul 15.13 

On the basis of liquidation to the colono at 65 per cent of the 
sugar recovery, thif.; cane paid the grower at the remarkable average 
rate of 10.55 per cent, or a higher figure than that of the total 
yield of the majority of our centrals, his proceeds, calculating the 
value of sugar at but 4 cents per pound, amounting to almost $300 
per acre. 

Our last table gives in detail the results from the grinding in 
Central Santa Juana the latter part of this crop of 17 carloads of 
SC 12( 4) cane from a field of a little over 6 aeres helonging to l\fr. 
Jose Rmnirez, o:f Caguas. This cane was primavera planted in 
.April-i\Iay of last year, so that it was just one year old when har-
vested. It yielded at the rate of 44 tons of cane per acre. 
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TABLE XVI 

SC 12(4) at Central Santa Juana 

245 

Date I 
Net weight 
ofcnr lbs. 

I Crnsher juic>e Factory yield I sugar to 
---------1----~---- Colona lbs. 

Sucrose Purity 'l'otal Colona 
----: 
IV-:.!.9 ...... , .. , 30,0UO 
I V-:!9 , .. , . . . . . . 2:!.4UU 
IV-30.......... 2i,!)IU 
1 V-3U .•.. .... .. 34,52U 
V-l........ .. . .. 2a,6W 
V-1 . .•. .. .•.••. 2!.1.U·!O 
\'-:.!.............. a1,10u 
\'-:!............. :n,1xu 
V--1....... ..... 30,120 

tt.~:·.·.·. ·:::. tL~tg 
V-ii ... ... .. .... 3~.31:lO 
V-7............. 30,700 

t~ ·:::.-::::::: :~:~Z6 
V-7....... ..... 31,8~0 
Y-9 ... ,., . ... , :

1 
___ sr._,,o_,_o 

'fotnls . . , , .. . f>:!8,4JO 5u3:!2 

These are indeed ren1arkable fig·ures for vrimai,era of any va-
riety anywhe,·e, showing an a-·.:erage return to the colono of 9.52 
per cent, or 4-1/5 tons of sugar per acre, which, with sugar at only 
$4 per hundred, would be worth $336 per acre. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. '!'he Barbados Hybrid 10(12) and Bt. Croix 12(4), both of 
which ,,-ere bred by i\Ir. ,J no. R. BoYell in Barbados from B 6835, 
are undoubtedly the two most popular Yarieties on the Island of 
Porto Rico toda:v and are rapidly replacing older standard varieties 
all over the Island, particularly on the south coast, where optimum 
conditions are found for them and where probably 50 per cent of 
the cane area is occupied b;y these two varieties. 

2. In the British \Vest Indies experiments for many years have 
demonstrated the superiorit~- of the BII 10(12) to the standard cane 
usually grown in those islands, their White Transparent, eorf·espond-
ing to our Cri'.starina. 

3. BC 12(4) has consistently' given the best results of any va-
riety employed on the Island of St. Croix. 

4. 'l'hese canes have of late years been taken to Cuba and Santo 
Domingo and are giving much promise on both islands, the St. Croix 
cane having probably aroused more enthusiasm than the BII 10(12) 
and there being a eonsiderabl:v larger area of the former in Cuba 
than the Barbados Ilyb,·id. 
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,,. All around the coastal plains of Porto Rico it is difficult to 
choose between these two yarietieR, ,Yhich J1ave shown uniformly su-
perior results to all other canes with which they have been in com-
petitio11, including the CrislaUna, Rayacla, D-109 and B-208, while 
in the hills between Humacao and Caguas the preponderance of 
evidence obtainable ,rnuld indicate that the SC 12( 4) is slightly 
more at home under the conditions of this section than the BH 
10(12), altho very promising results have been obtained with the 
latter thru this entire district. 

6. Our Porto Rican planters who have not given these two va-
rieties careful trials under the conditions of their particular plan-
tations would indeed do well to do so, as they gh-e every promise 
of becoming the standard canes of our Island for tlrn better lands. 
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